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A Comparison of Contemporary 
Human Resource Management and 
Employment Relations Practices 
of Japanese and US Multinational 
Corporation Subsidiaries: Evidence 
from Four Countries

Timothy Bartram, Duncan Adam, Tony Edwards, Patrice Jalette, 
John Burgess and Pauline Stanton

this paper contributes to the debate about converge-divergence through 
comparing Japanese and us multinational corporations (mncs) on their 
deployment of human resource management (Hrm) and employment 
relations (er) practices across four countries. the context is the shift from the 
dominance of the Japanese economy in the 1980s and early 1990s towards 
the renewed dominance of the us economy in more recent decades. We 
draw on data from representative, parallel surveys of mncs operating in 
canada, the uK, spain and australia to test a set of hypotheses examining 
similarities and differences between subsidiaries of Japanese and us 
mncs in relation to management control across borders, remuneration, 
representation and worker involvement.

the findings demonstrate that, despite the pressures of globalization, 
and the partial movement away from traditional Japanese management 
practices in Japan, there are clear country of origin effects for Japanese and 
american mncs. 
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Introduction

During the 1970s and 1980s, the western world was in awe of the Japanese 
economic ‘miracle’, which was arguably predicated upon a complex and inte-
grated system of ‘uniquely’ Japanese management techniques (Dore, 1973; 
Ouchi, 1981). The strong competitive capabilities of many Japanese corporations 
coupled with their global expansion partly through foreign direct investment (FDI) 
were met with significant interest among western management practitioners and 
scholars. The race was on to unpack the secrets of this economic miracle, particu-
larly ‘Japanese’ human resource management (HRM) and employment relations 
(ER) practices (Dedoussis, 1995). 

Internationally, Japanese management practices were distinct in many ways. 
Some attention focused on the so-called ‘three pillars’: seniority-based wages; 
life-time employment; and company-based unionism (Dore, 1973; Sekiguchi et 
al., 2016). While these were always far from universal—life-time employment, 
for example, only ever covered a minority of workers, largely those in ‘core’ jobs 
in large firms—they were a part of a wider set of practices that laid the foun-
dation for the development of ‘lean’ management and just-in-time production, 
team-based work design and employee involvement to simultaneously maxi-
mize quality enhancement and minimize waste and defects (Whittaker, 2013). 
Scholars of HRM in multinational corporations (MNCs) became interested in the 
extent to which these practices, or ‘equivalents’, were transferred to the for-
eign subsidiaries of Japanese MNCs. The findings from these studies included 
a strong emphasis on personalized forms of management control, a preference 
for dealing with single unions or avoiding them altogether, and ‘direct’ forms of 
worker involvement (Benson and Debroux, 1997; Shadur et al., 1995, Purcell et 
al., 1999, Delios and Bjorkman, 2000; Sekiguchi, 2016). 

Recent evidence suggests that Japanese companies at home and abroad are 
adopting US style HRM practices such as performance-based pay and short-term 
employment contracts to contain costs and improve labour productivity (Aoki et 
al., 2014). Furthermore, Pudelko and Harzing argue that “subsidiaries of Japa-
nese MNCs have a very strong tendency to abandon their home-country prac-
tices and move toward US practices” (2007: 549). US style HRM and ER practices 
are underpinned by a unitarist ideology, focused on the individual as a unit of 
analysis in which HRM practices influenced by the strategic goals of the firm 
are organized into a mutually reinforcing system of HRM practices (e.g., perfor-
mance management, training and development, job design, etc.) designed to 
elicit greater worker discretionary effort (see Kaufman, 2014 for a review of the 
evolution of American HRM). Over the last two decades, US HRM has evolved to 
focus on high performance work systems (HPWS) (Copper et al., 2019; Ulrich, 
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2016). HPWS are systems of HR practices designed to enhance employee skills, 
commitment, and ultimately performance, and include flexible job assignments, 
rigorous selection processes, extensive training and development, merit-based 
performance appraisal and competitive compensation (Cooke et al., 2019). 
Moreover, American style HRM is often characterized by anti-union sentiment 
and union avoidance, as well as the dominance of management prerogative 
(Kaufman, 2014). 

Our paper compares Japanese and US MNC subsidiaries on their deployment 
of HRM and ER practices across four countries. Our study uses convergence-diver-
gence framework to reconcile findings. This framework examines “whether sys-
tems of HRM, and the individual practices comprising them, are becoming more 
similar or dissimilar over time and across nations and regions” (Kaufman, 2016: 
338). We draw on data from representative (Japanese and US MNCs N=460), 
parallel surveys of MNCs operating in Canada, the UK, Spain and Australia and 
test a set of hypotheses examining similarities and differences between subsidiar-
ies of Japanese and US MNCs in relation to management control across borders, 
remuneration, representation and worker involvement. These HRM practices are 
selected based on the literature that suggests that compared to US MNCs, Japa-
nese MNCs rely on centralized control and Japanese managers in subsidiaries 
(Shiraki, 2007); that employees in Japanese MNCs are engaged on a long-term 
basis with extensive firm specific knowledge and, as such, short term perfor-
mance remuneration is less likely (Peltokorpi and Froese, 2016); that union den-
sity is likely to be higher in Japanese MNCs but that unions are enterprise-based 
(Jacoby, 2005); and that workers are more likely to work in teams in manufactur-
ing, linked to lean production systems (Sekiguchi et al., 2016). There are other 
differences that are noted in the literature around the use of expatriate and third 
country managers (Pudelko and Tanzer, 2013), as well as distinct arrangements 
around networking and knowledge transfer (Thite et al., 2012).

The comparators, the US and Japan are the largest investors globally in other 
countries (UNCTAD, 2018). The four recipient countries selected represent lib-
eral market economies in terms of the varieties of capitalism typology (Hall 
and Soskice, 2001). Within this broad classification there are national differences 
linked to regulations, culture and institutions (Edwards et al., 2013). Moreover, 
the context in which MNCs operate can alter their HRM practices (Edwards et al., 
2013). They are all either major sources (the UK) or recipients of foreign direct 
investment (Australia, Canada and Spain). All four countries have major trade 
and investment linkages with Japan, and all four countries have been major re-
cipients of US FDI (Edwards et al., 2013). Australia, Spain and Canada are in the 
top 20 nations in terms of FDI inflows, while the UK is in the top 10 in terms of 
FDI outflows (UNCTAD, 2018). The four countries share some characteristics but 
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also differ from one another. In terms of shared features, they are all recipients 
of significant Japanese FDI (Japanese External Trade Organization, 2015) and are 
countries where there has been significant debate about human capital formation 
and its relationship to foreign investment (Edwards et al., 2013; McDonnell et al., 
2011). These are important characteristics that justify a focus on these countries. 
In terms of differences, they exhibit quite significant institutional differences on 
issues such as employee representation and pay determination, and regulations 
of employment conditions where Spain is the most regulated (and approaching 
co-ordinated market economy status), the UK the most deregulated, with Canada 
and Australia occupying intermediate positions (Edwards et al., 2013). There are 
geographic and trading differences; the UK and Spain are firmly linked to Europe, 
while Canada is linked to the Americas, especially the USA; and Australia is linked 
to Asia (especially China and Japan). In terms of economic structure, Canada and 
Australia are major commodity producers, especially mining, energy and agricul-
ture that makes them important suppliers to Japanese MNCs (Jalette et al., 2019). 
The four countries selected offer similarities and differences, and as such this vari-
ety supports the examination of MNC HRM practices across the four countries.

In this way, we examine whether Japanese MNCs deploy practices that are 
similar or different to US MNCs. Using the convergence-divergence framework, 
our paper contributes to a greater theoretical understanding of why HRM prac-
tices are adapted or not within MNC subsidiary operations. This is an important 
contribution given that “more than three decades of research into the conver-
gence-divergence debate has failed to lead to a unified understanding of why 
HRM practices are adapted or not to a new country context” (Mellahi et al., 
2013: 2341). We argue that notions of transformation in Japan and the associ-
ated disappearance of a home country institutional influence on HRM practices 
in Japanese MNCs are overstated. On the basis of significant differences in prac-
tice in some areas, we argue that institutional influences are far from dead; and if 
there has been a process of convergence between Japanese and US MNCs, then 
it is a partial one. We draw theoretical implications for convergence and diver-
gence debates, and the complex development of HRM and ER systems in Japa-
nese and US MNC subsidiaries. We unpack country of origin effects, host country 
institutional forces, and market competitive forces influencing MNC pressures to 
adopt ‘universal’ HRM practices to provide greater explanation of the character 
of HRM and ER in Japanese and US MNC subsidiaries.

Institutions and the Transfer of Practices in mnCs 

There is a large body of work that regards national institutions as key influ-
ences on employment practice in MNC subsidiaries. Understood as the ‘rules of 
the game’, institutions create pressures to which MNCs have somehow to adapt 
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(Edwards, Marginson and Ferner, 2013; Edwards et al., 2016). Given that, by 
definition, MNCs span multiple national environments, subsidiary managers must 
find a solution to the tension between the desires to obtain legitimacy within the 
MNC by adopting globally standardized practices favoured by higher levels of 
management and simultaneously gain legitimacy within their local environment 
by adapting to contextual norms. This tension is often referred to as ‘institutional 
duality’ (e.g., Kostova and Zaheer, 1999; Roth and Kostova, 2003). If we are to 
understand the nature of employment practice in the foreign operations of Japa-
nese and US MNCs, we must locate this within an analysis of the institutions and 
practices in their home countries.

For US MNCs, there is evidence that their home country institutions affect the 
forms of management control across borders. The development of strong capa-
bilities in a range of management functions at the centre of large, multi-divisional 
firms capable of setting the strategic direction and monitoring processes and 
outcomes across geographically dispersed operations is one of the distinguish-
ing features of American capitalism (Pudelko and Tanzer, 2013). These ‘organi-
zational capabilities’ allowed US MNCs to extend these forms of control to the 
international level, resulting not only in a relatively centralized form of decision 
making, but also one that was highly formalized, reliant on rules and proce-
dures (Ferner et al., 2004; Pudelko and Tanzer, 2013), and was able to transmit 
US style HRM throughout the world (Brewster, Mayrhofer and Farndale, 2018). 
In this sense, the institutions in the country of origin condition the ways in 
which US MNCs control their international operations. 

Moreover, there are also grounds for anticipating that institutions in the coun-
try of origin will affect the practices that MNCs deploy in their foreign opera-
tions. The developments in the financial sector in the US have been influential 
on the system as a whole (Deeg, 2012). The rise of activist institutional investors, 
the presence of a market for corporate control and the deregulation of many 
securities markets have created pressures for changes in other spheres, includ-
ing the labour market; along with other factors, these changes have contributed 
towards a marked contraction in the role of employee representatives in general 
and collective bargaining in particular (e.g., growth of unitarist and individu-
alistic HPWS) (Deeg, 2012). Thus, we might expect that hostility to organized 
labour will be a trait of US MNCs. Corresponding to this hostility is an emphasis 
on individualism, which is a product of both the formal institutions in the USA, 
notably the anti-collectivist forms of labour regulation, and the more informal in-
stitutions and norms which support and legitimize these practices (e.g., Almond 
and Ferner, 2006). Consequently, we are likely to see HRM practices in US MNC 
subsidiaries that emphasize formal systems of control, performance-related pay, 
non-union management approaches and an emphasis on management preroga-
tive (Brewster, Mayrhofer and Farndale, 2018; Kaufman, 2014). 
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In Japan, the institutions in the domestic setting are different to those existing 
in the US in many ways. Notwithstanding recent changes, the financial system has 
been characterized by stable ownership, with cross-shareholdings between firms 
within keiretsu being an important distinguishing feature (Aoki and Lennerfors, 
2013). These networks of firms, held together through ownership links, provided 
a platform in which employment practices were also characterized by stability. 
For instance, many firms developed strong internal labour markets character-
ized by management positions being filled by promotion from within (Sekiguchi, 
2006), leading to managers being seen as insiders with long service. Arguably, 
we might expect this reliance on management as insiders and personal forms of 
control to be evident in the way that Japanese firms operate across borders. 

The stability in ownership not only affected managerial career paths and 
forms of control but also laid the foundation for distinct employment practices, 
many of which seemed to be central to the success of Japanese firms (Sekiguchi 
et al., 2016). A key element was the mutually reinforcing ‘three pillars’: life-time 
employment was provided to a cohort of core employees in large industrial orga-
nizations to ensure employment security and high commitment from employees 
(Shiraki, 2007); seniority-based wages complemented life-time employment by 
offering pay and promotion based on the length of service with the organization 
(Peltokorpi and Froese, 2016); and enterprise unions were based at the company 
level and served as the unit for representing and protecting employees’ interests 
and welfare (Zhu and Warner, 2000). In sectors such as electronics and automo-
tive, these practices were combined with practices designed to involve employees 
in the organization of work and process improvements, tapping the knowledge 
of employees and attempting to reduce defects and waste in what became seen 
as highly successful quality enhancement and cost minimization business strate-
gies (Aoki et al., 2014). 

However, things have changed in Japan. One element of this has been the loss 
of confidence that senior executives have in traditional Japanese management 
(Pudelko, 2009). It is also the case that institutions and practices in Japan have 
changed. In some cases, the keiretsu links have been unwound as the confidence 
of key actors in the profitability of other firms in their network has eroded. Nissan 
is a prime example of this development (Aoki and Lennerfors, 2013). In the em-
ployment sphere, lifetime employment has fallen in its coverage and has in some 
cases been redefined as ‘lifetime career support’ in which firms commit to help-
ing their employees stay in employment but not necessarily with them (Aoki et 
al., 2008). Seniority-based pay has also diminished in importance as some firms 
have experimented with merit- and performance-related pay schemes and great-
er use of a peripheral workforce of temporary employees (Aoki, 2008). Aoki et 
al., (2014: 2569) argue that, “it is evident that pressures to reduce costs, particu-
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larly since 2008, have contributed to the increasing influence of a market-logic 
price system or the Anglo-American model”. More generally, the Japanese model 
has become more open to outside influence. As Vogel (2006: 220) states, “Japa-
nese corporations have more foreign owners, managers and business partners 
than ever before, and these foreign actors bring with them different practices 
and norms”. This may also be explained by the ‘global’ export and proliferation 
of American-style HRM and HPWS as ‘best practice’ approaches to the manage-
ment of human resources (Kaufman, 2016).

The scale of these changes appears to have created a hybrid model, rather 
than a complete transformation. Whittaker (2013: 259) notes that Japanese em-
ployment relations are now perceived as located “somewhere between the orga-
nizational pole of the ‘classic model’ and the ‘market pole’ of, for example, the 
USA”. Any shift away from traditional Japanese management practices should 
therefore be understood within a context of the importance of complex group 
relations and enduring values of security and stability (Carr and Pudelko, 2006; 
Pudelko, 2005). Vogel (2006) argue that the interests of those in Japan have 
been in preserving a degree of continuity with the past in a process of selective 
change that he terms ‘patterned innovation’.

This raises an important question relating to the HRM and ER practices of 
Japanese MNCs’ subsidiaries in relation to their US counterparts operating in the 
same countries: Are there significant differences in practice between the two 
groups as a reading of institutional effects would suggest? Or, alternatively, have 
Japanese MNCs gone further than firms domestically in abandoning a distinct 
Japanese flavour to their practices such that there are no significant differences 
between Japanese and US MNCs, as Pudelko and Harzing (2007) claim? In the 
next section, we briefly outline the convergence-divergence framework, then 
follow the logic of institutional differences in developing hypotheses concerning 
the extent of differences between US and Japanese MNCs.

Convergence-divergence framework

The examination of convergence-divergence of HRM practices among com-
parative and international HRM scholars has grown in recent years (Mellahi et al., 
2013; Brewster, Mayrhofer and Cooke, 2015). In the convergence-divergence 
literature, scholars have focused on how HRM practices across different coun-
tries are changing and the extent to which they are becoming similar or dis-
similar (Kaufman, 2016). Brewster, Sparrow and Vernon (2007) develop a useful 
four-fold typology to explain the complexity of HRM convergence-divergence. 
First, directional convergence occurs “when the trend is in the same direc-
tion”; second, final convergence refers to “when the trend is not only similar 
but toward a common end point”; third, stasis refers to “no change”; and 
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fourth, divergence occurs “when the trend is in different directions” (p. 68-69). 
Kaufman (2016) adds some other permutations including majority convergence 
(organizations in countries becoming more similar) and cross convergence 
(conflicting pressures from cultural versus economic practices). Within most of 
the convergence-divergence HRM literature, the US model of HRM is often the 
benchmark given that the dominant paradigm of HRM/HPWS was developed 
in the US and that US-style HRM has been shown to consistently lead to higher 
levels of individual and organizational performance. Moreover, US-style HRM/
HPWS practices are universally regarded by many HRM scholars as leading to 
higher levels of individual and organizational performance in other national 
contexts, irrespective of cultural and institutional differences (e.g., China, see 
Choi, 2019; Ma, Shu and Zhong, 2019; Liu and Wang, 2019). Consequently, 
given global competitive forces, Mellahi et al. (2013: 2343) state, “there is an 
expectation that US models will gain a hegemonic position in the global busi-
ness context and that all HRM practices will ultimately converge on this US 
model”. However, scholars using the varieties of capitalism framework argue 
that institutional forces are powerful and that there is little evidence of final 
convergence of HRM practices given the ‘countervailing effects’ of local cul-
tures (e.g., social preferences) and institutions (e.g., legal regimes, religions, 
history and political and business systems, see Brewster, Mayrhofer and Cooke, 
2015; Kaufman, 2016). Moreover, Kaufman (2016) argues that given the need 
for organizations to adapt to global competition, HRM practices will be influ-
enced by the international division of labour, as well as options of competitive 
advantage through the differentiated use of HRM practices (as influenced the 
production of low-cost versus differentiated goods and services) which will in-
variably lead to cross-national and within-country HRM divergence.

Hypotheses development

One of the key characteristics of how MNCs manage their international work-
forces concerns their approach to controlling their operations across borders. To 
ensure the ongoing success of subsidiary operations, MNC headquarters exercise 
control through the development of coordination mechanisms to manage the 
relationship. With appropriate control, MNCs can achieve strategic goals and 
minimize deviations from standards which may ultimately lead to an alignment 
between the MNCs’ subsidiaries function and the headquarters’ strategic goals 
and management policy and practice (Paik and Sohn, 2004). Control can be 
exercised in different ways (Ferner, 2000). Personal control is characterized by 
close personal supervision of the operating units by headquarters’ staff, as well 
as direct and frequent contact between senior headquarters’ managers and the 
subsidiaries (Ferner, 2000). As such, this may involve assigning personnel from 
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headquarters to key positions in the subsidiary to oversee operations (Pudelko 
and Tanzer, 2013). In contrast, bureaucratic control attempts to restrict subsidiary 
management’s role and authority by enforcing formal rules, regulations and pro-
cedures to regulate the operation of the subsidiary. This form of control is likely 
to be exercised through formal policy-making bodies and other management 
structures that monitor subsidiaries.

US companies grew domestically through the development of structures capa-
ble of exerting bureaucratic or procedural control. Many US MNCs extended the 
centralized and standardized forms of decision making that they used within the 
US to the international level, resulting in forms of cross-border control that em-
phasized formal rules and procedures (Ferner et al., 2004). Ferner and Almond 
(2013) claimed that US firms are more inclined to use formalized and procedural-
ized forms of control than personal control.

In contrast, the Japanese business system is characterized by strong links between 
firms within keiretsu and strong personal links between individuals within and 
across firms; in other words, it relies on networks. The tendency of Japanese firms 
to develop strong internal labour markets is a part of this emphasis on networks, 
with management positions being filled largely by insiders. There are grounds for 
anticipating that this will be extended to the international operations of Japa-
nese firms. Accordingly, studies of the management of subsidiary operations in 
Japanese MNCs over a long period (summarized in Ando, 2014) have demon-
strated that they have a greater tendency to adopt an ethnocentric staffing policy 
when compared with MNCs of other nationalities which could be “partially at-
tributed to their managerial practices, including consensus building and shared 
decision making, which require people-dependant and communication-intensive 
management processes” (2014: 2009). Other research has indicated that Japa-
nese MNCs generally appoint parent country nationals to managerial positions 
in their overseas operations (Delios and Bjorkman, 2000; Shiraki, 2006; Pudelko 
and Tanzer, 2013). These appointments represent a way to assure consistency in 
managerial practices across foreign operations which might be required given 
that the practices associated with Japanese firms, such as lean production and 
worker involvement in work organization, involve processes that are dependent 
on people’s tacit knowledge and intensive communication. Japanese MNCs are 
found to utilize close and frequent personal contact and extensive supervision 
of subsidiary operations by expatriate managers as a means of control (Ferner, 
2000; Legewie, 2002; Sekiguchi, 2006). We propose that Japanese MNCs are 
more likely than those from the US to use personal forms of control and are less 
likely to use procedural forms of control in their foreign subsidiaries. 

H1a: Japanese MNCs are more likely to use personal forms of control in their foreign 
subsidiaries relative to US MNCs.
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H1b: Japanese MNCs are less likely to use procedural forms of control in their foreign 
subsidiaries relative to US MNCs. 

A second area of exploration is the extent to which an individual’s pay is based 
wholly or partly on a regular and systematic assessment of job performance, a 
practice that is well established in the US (Chiang and Birtch, 2007). By interna-
tional standards, pay in the US is more commonly determined by assessments 
of individual performance than is the case in other counties (Jacoby, 2005). US 
style performance-related pay is short-term oriented and performance can be 
appraised through management by objectives (Keizer, 2011). There is some evi-
dence that US MNCs are distinguished from those of other nationalities by their 
tendency to deploy performance-related pay schemes in their foreign operations 
(Faulkner, Pitkethly and Child, 2002; Ferner and Almond, 2013).

Traditionally, the pay of workers in Japan was shaped more by seniority than 
performance. However, the push for more efficient decision making as a result 
of intense global competition and the post-1990 technological revolution have 
forced some Japanese firms to modify their HRM systems to enhance their perfor-
mance (Miyamoto and Higuchi, 2007). The introduction of performance-related 
pay systems from the 1990s onwards was part of an attempt to develop a stronger 
relationship between individual performance and remuneration, representing a sig-
nificant innovation in Japanese compensation practices and broader HRM practices 
(Keizer, 2011; Miyamoto and Higuchi, 2007; Aoki et al., 2014). Compared with the 
US, such developments would seem to be in their infancy and have only achieved 
partial coverage, being pursued vigorously by those firms that were most affected 
by foreign influences but much less evident in other firms (Aoki et al., 2008; Aoki 
et al., 2014). Moreover, while performance-related pay is often used as a control 
mechanism for managers in Anglophone countries (Ferner and Almond, 2013; 
Bartram et al., 2015), evidence suggests that Japanese companies are more likely 
to use more personalized forms of control for managers rather than performance-
based controls. Therefore, we expect that Japanese MNCs are less likely to use per-
formance-related pay practices in their foreign subsidiaries relative to US MNCs. 

H2: Japanese MNCs are less likely to use performance-related-pay practices in their 
foreign subsidiaries relative to US MNCs. 

Jacoby (2005: 129) argues that non-unionism is one of the things that “distin-
guishes US corporations from their Japanese counterparts” and that the employ-
ees of US firms are “weak stakeholders at best”. We know that there is evidence 
that the approach of US MNCs is shaped in part by their approach at home (e.g., 
Almond and Ferner, 2006).

The situation in Japan is notably different. Many Japanese firms have a long-
established practice of recognizing trade unions. A key pillar of Japanese HR 
practice is enterprise unionism. This was adopted in post-1945 Japan and differs 
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significantly from union structures and operations developed in Western countries, 
which are usually categorized by industry or sectoral-based unions (Vo and Rowley, 
2010). Japanese unions are enterprise or workplace-based and represent workers 
solely within the company (Benson and Gospel, 2008), although they are usually 
affiliated with industry and national confederations allowing a degree of coordina-
tion across the enterprise unions (Benson and Gospel, 2008). There are grounds 
for anticipating that Japanese MNCs will not find it easy to ‘export’ such enter-
prise unionism to their foreign subsidiaries, particularly where unions are organized 
along different lines and do not identify with the goals of a particular company. 
Accordingly, the evidence suggests that while some Japanese MNCs adapt to vari-
ous types of union structures when developing and managing their subsidiary op-
erations abroad, many others tend to avoid trade unions and place a high emphasis 
on a union-free workplace (Vo and Rowley, 2010). Despite this clear difference in 
practice within Japan compared to that within the US, therefore, we do not expect 
to see significant differences between Japanese and US MNCs in other countries.

Where we might expect to see a difference is in relation to alternative forms 
of employee representation that do not involve unions as key actors. Japanese 
culture places great emphasis on group harmony with the business enterprise 
and, consequently, corporate decisions in Japanese firms are often made with 
one eye on achieving group consensus (Sekiguchi et al., 2016). Decision making 
in which groups have influence is seen in Japan as promoting morale, develop-
ing team spirit and gaining employee commitment (Sekiguchi et al., 2016). The 
traditional process for corporate decision making is known as the ‘ringi’ system 
which involves ideas, suggestions and requests being submitted to senior-level 
managers by lower-ranking managers. In addition, prior to the submission of 
the ‘ringi’, informal discussions known as nemawashi take place several times 
among employees to ensure that consensus is reached before a request for a 
decision is sent to the superiors (Gill and Wong, 1998). Moreover, the ringi sho 
is a formal document that requires all parties involved to sign prior to the final 
decision, forming a central part of the traditional decision-making process in 
Japanese firms (Black and Mendenhall, 1993). In some cases, these traditions 
find formal expression in joint employee-management committees, which are 
committees that are developed throughout the organization including the level 
of the company, department and production facilities, and may typically involve 
staff across varying hierarchical levels of the organization discussing a wide range 
of issues which vary from complex organizational goals, production and busi-
ness challenges to working conditions (Kato and Morishima, 2002). While these 
processes will be very difficult to recreate in other countries with different formal 
and informal institutions, it may well be that Japanese firms seek to operate a 
representative structure that fulfils an equivalent role to these processes. Indeed, 
some available evidence indicates that Japanese firms operating abroad often 
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have an employee representative structure such as a consultative committee or 
board, which is independent of, and in some cases an alternative to, unions (Vo 
and Rowley, 2010). Therefore, we anticipate that Japanese MNCs are more likely 
to use representative structures that do not entail a formal role for unions. 

H3: Japanese MNCs are more likely to use non-unionized representative structures 
such as consultative committees relative to US MNCs.

The US ‘mass production’ model was based on the realization of economies 
of scale through standardized products in volume. Employees performed highly 
standardized tasks that did not require advanced skills, making them relatively 
easy to dispose of, while their performance was closely monitored by supervisors. 
Improvements in process were achieved not by employees but rather by experts, 
such as designers and engineers, and consequently there was little emphasis on 
involving employees in the production process. In contrast, the Japanese ‘lean’ 
production model was predicated on a principle of continuous improvement and 
waste minimization. The employment relationship was a long-term one, with 
workers receiving ongoing training and some workers enjoying explicit guaran-
tees of life-time employment, as we have seen above. The crucial characteristic 
for our purposes is that process improvement and innovation “were not seen as 
the domain of experts but rather as part of the ordinary job responsibility of all 
workers” (Jürgens, 2003: 222).

There is evidence that firms in Japan focus strongly on practices such as di-
rect information sharing with employees and instilling teamwork (Swierczek and 
Onishi, 2003; Shiraki, 2007), while the extensive use of participatory employ-
ment practices in Japanese firms are widely seen as contributing to superior 
performance by strengthening employee identification with the company and 
promoting high commitment to production practices that emphasize high quality 
outputs and have become one of the hallmarks of Japanese management (Kato, 
2006; Aoki et al., 2014). Specifically, the purpose of problem-solving teams is 
to ensure continuous improvement, with such teams identifying a problem area 
from various categories including cost reduction, productivity and efficacy im-
provements, quality, workplace safety, and environmental improvement (Ichnio-
wski and Shaw, 1999). Related to this, quality circles are made up of small groups 
of individuals who voluntarily meet on a regular basis to discuss concerns about 
product or service quality and operations, and are responsible for providing sug-
gestions to senior management (Gill and Wong, 1998; Pudelko et al., 2013).

On this basis we propose that:

H4: Japanese MNCs are more likely to use direct employee involvement practices in 
their foreign subsidiaries relative to US MNCs. 

We now turn to the research methodology that we deployed.
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Research methodology

The paper draws on comparative survey data on employment relations 
practices within multinational companies in four countries (UK, Canada, Spain 
and Australia). Each survey covered foreign-owned MNCs above a certain 
size (namely those with at least 500 employees worldwide and at least 100 
in the host country). The claims to representativeness are based on extensive 
cross-checking of multiple sources in establishing population listings and care-
ful checks between the profile of the responding firms and the population in 
which all the national teams engaged. The surveys contained some innova-
tions, notably in the use of questions relating to multiple occupational groups; 
where appropriate, we asked questions about practice relating to managers, 
the largest occupational group (LOG), and a ‘key’ group which we defined as a 
category of employees who are crucial to the generation and maintenance of a 
company’s competitive advantage. 

The surveys were nationally representative and contained MNCs of a 
range of nationalities; in this paper we select only those that are Japanese- or 
American-owned. In total, there were 460 MNCs included in this analysis (see 
Table 1).

TabLe 1

breakdown of Country of Ownership by Country of Survey 

Survey Country Japanese uS Total

uK 21 123 144

Canada 11 106 117

Spain 10 90 100

australia 18 81 99

Total 60 400 460

The surveys were similar but not identical. The mode of delivery of the survey 
to respondents was different in Canada, where it was carried out through a 
combination of online, mail and telephone modes, differing from the face-to-
face mode used elsewhere. This meant that some questions had to be omitted 
from the Canadian survey, including those relating to the key group. A further 
difference was that the surveys were not all in the field at precisely the same time; 
however, our analysis of this issue indicates that the variables used in this paper 
were not time sensitive1. 

For each of the four sets of hypotheses, suitable indicators are devised as the 
dependent variables. 
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These are:

•	 PERSONAL CONTROL: The number of key positions in foreign subsidiaries which 
are filled by nationals of the country of ownership. The question asks how 
many of the top five management positions are held by nationals from the 
country of ownership. This question was not asked in the Canadian survey, 
so comparisons are based on data from the UK, Spanish and Australian 
surveys. Given the skewed nature of the data (many of the responses are 
of zero or one, relatively few are of four or five), linear regression models 
would not fit these data well (ordered models have problems relating to 
empty cells), so the data are transformed into a binary dependent variable 
for logistic regression analysis in which any of the top 5 management 
positions held by parent country national equals 1, and none of the top 5 
management positions held by parent country national equals 0.

•	 PROCEDURAL CONTROL: Two variables are used separately to investigate this; 
first, the presence of an international HR committee; and, second, the pres-
ence of an HR information system, both of which are binary variables.

•	 VARIABLE PAY: Pay and remuneration practices are investigated through a 
range of dependent variables. The first set of variables were taken from 
questions which asked separately whether share ownership schemes, 
profit sharing and share options were offered to managers, the key group 
or the LOG (i.e., nine questions in total). These questions relating to share 
ownership, share options and profit sharing were not asked in the Canadian 
survey so the analysis presented in Table 2c uses data from the Australian, 
UK and Spanish surveys. The second set of indicators pertain to a question 
concerning whether the subsidiary operates a system of performance-
related pay for each of the three occupational groups. The question of 
whether the system of performance-related pay was applied to the key 
group was asked only in the Spanish and Australian surveys.

•	 EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATION: One question in the survey asked whether the 
subsidiary had a trade union presence. In those firms which did not have a 
recognized trade union, we asked whether there was an alternative employee 
representative structure that did not involve unions. The question was not 
asked in the Spanish survey because of the distinctiveness of the institutional 
context; specifically, the meaning of being a non-union firm is quite different. 
So the data are taken from the Australian, UK and Canadian surveys.

•	 DIRECT EMPLOYEE INVOLVEMENT: Two variables were selected to investigate 
the use of direct employee involvement practices: the presence of problem 
solving or continuous improvement groups; and the presence of formally 
designated work teams responsible for organizing work and carrying out 
tasks. Both of these are binary variables.
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The dependent variables defined above are all variables, taking the value of 
either one or zero, meaning that binary logistic regression is an appropriate tech-
nique for analysis. We regressed the dependent variables onto a common set of 
independent variables (IVs)—the dummy variable for Japanese ownership and 
controls for sector, size and survey country. Our main variable of interest, the 
dummy for national ownership, took a value of 1 if the firm was Japanese and 0 
if it was US-owned. Controls were selected on the basis of factors that are likely 
to shape the existence of the different HRM and employment relations practices 
that we examine. First, the broad industrial sector is used as a binary variable, 
distinguishing between production (largely manufacturing) and services. The ref-
erence category is production. Many studies of employment practice in MNCs 
(e.g., Purcell et al., 1999) have found strong sectoral effects. Our own measure is 
a broad one as a high proportion of the MNCs in our surveys operated in either 
production or services, but within each were diversified into multiple sub-sectors, 
making a narrower sectoral variable problematic. Second, the size of the subsid-
iary operations is used, in which four size bands by employment are constructed 
(100-499, 500-999, 1000-4999 and 5000+), with the smallest as the reference 
category. This is a standard control in the area of employment relations given 
the relationship between size and many of the practices we explore, particularly 
representative structures. Third, we include the survey country as a control given 
the differences noted above in the institutional contexts of employment relations 
across the four countries. Australia forms the reference category. 

For the regressions reported, a range of tests were carried out to check for 
statistical significance and goodness of fit. Model and step chi square statistics 
are reported to indicate the statistical significance of the overall model and the 
effect of introducing the control variables. Goodness of fit was checked using 
the Hosmer and Lemeshow test. The standard correlation matrix shows the as-
sociation between the independent variables and indicates that the independent 
variables are not highly correlated (see Table 2a). Additional checks were made 
for collinearity problems using conditions indices and VIF/tolerance tests. The 
results confirmed that none of the variables violated any of the diagnostic checks 
for multicollinearity, all of the regressions were found to achieve statistical signifi-
cance at the 5% level or better, and the Hosmer and Lemeshow tests indicated 
that regressions fit the data satisfactorily.

The regression tables report both beta coefficients and odds ratios. Odds ra-
tios represent the magnitude of the effect of a change in the independent vari-
able from the reference category. The beta coefficient is the log of the odds ratio. 
Thus, for the key independent variable—the Japanese dummy variable—odds 
ratios greater than 1 (or positive beta coefficients) indicate that the practice or 
feature is more likely in Japanese MNCs. 
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Findings

Table 2a gives the descriptive statistics for the right-hand side variables; 
means, standard deviations and correlations. Due to differences in survey de-
sign and also differential missing values on particular items, the Ns for the 
regressions presented below vary from 194 to 452. We present descriptive sta-
tistics for the full sample of Japanese and US MNCs (N=460). In addition to the 
standard correlation matrix showing the association between the independent 
variables (to check for issues of multicollinearity) we present a correlation ma-
trix for the dependent variables (Table 2b). The rationale is that we suggest that 
the practices and features of MNCs may be a suite of practices. Our hypotheses 
are set up to capture our expectations that some of the practices will be more 
common in Japanese MNCs, and others in US MNCs. The correlation matrix is 
therefore a way of showing the association between the practices. Because of 
the differential survey design, these correlations use the pairwise deletion func-
tion for missing values.

The correlations indicate limited support for the suggestion that Japanese 
and US MNCs operate different bundles of practices, though in practice the dis-
tinction is far from clear cut. The correlation matrix shows few significant cor-
relations, indicating that the associations between the variables are not strong. 
We would expect variables which are associated with Japanese practices (such 
as personal control) to be negatively correlated with variables associated with 
US firms (such as international HR committees) if the data were split along 
ownership lines. However, while the significant correlations are generally in the 
expected direction, there are many more insignificant correlations indicating 
that the patterns are not strong. In so far as the count data were able to shed 
light on the matter, it was found that among Japanese MNCs, few had all or 
none of the practices, and most had some.

The frequencies of dependent variables are shown in Table 2c. The figures 
refer to the percentage of Japanese and US MNCs which use a particular practice 
or feature. For example, the personal control row shows that 71% of Japanese 
subsidiaries had a senior manager from Japan whereas 39% of US subsidiaries 
had a US national in a senior management position. Chi square tests were per-
formed to test for significant differences between Japanese and US MNCs and 
these are reported in the conventional way.

control

Our first hypothesis, H1a, proposed that Japanese MNCs are more likely to use 
personal forms of control in their foreign subsidiaries relative to US MNCs. The 
bivariate analysis shows that Japanese MNCs have a significantly higher average 
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score on this measure than US MNCs (Table 2c); 71% of Japanese MNCs use 
personal control compared with 39% of US MNCs. The regression results for per-
sonal control are given in Table 3. The significant positive beta coefficient on the 
nationality dummy variable indicates that Japanese MNCs are more likely to use 
personal control compared with US MNCs. The odds of a Japanese MNC using 
personal control are more than 3.5 times greater than for a US MNC. Overall, this 
model provides strong support for the expectation that Japanese MNCs are more 
likely than US MNCs to use personal forms of control, so we accept H1a.

We then tested whether Japanese MNCs are less likely to use procedural 
forms of control in their foreign subsidiaries relative to US MNCs (H1b). The 

TabLe 2c

Comparison between Japanese and uS MNCs

 percentage of mncs using the method of control or practice

 uS Japanese

CONTrOL personal control – any of top 5 managers 
 of subsidiary from country of ownership 39.2 70.8***

 procedural control – international Hr committee 72.8 34.5***

 procedural control – Hr information system 71.2 15.6***

PraCTiCeS representation  

 trade union recognition 50.6 52.5

 non-union representative structures 33.7 53.6**

 Work Organization

 problem-solving groups 81.1 80.0

 formally designated teams 69.0 63.3

 Pay and remuneration  

 share ownership – managers 49.3 0.0***

 share ownership – log 28.6 0.0***

 share ownership – Kg 34.4 0.0***

 profit sharing – managers 30.3 12.2***

 profit sharing – log 20.4 10.2*

 profit sharing – Kg 24.5 9.4*

 share options – managers 50.7 2.0***

 share options – log 21.4 0.0***

 share options – Kg 31.1 0.0***

 variable pay – managers 93.0 80.4***

 variable pay – log 69.3 60.7

 variable pay – Kg 81.2 94.4
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bivariate analysis shows that both of the measures of procedural control—
the presence of an international HR committee (73% versus 35%) and of an 
HR information system (71% versus 16%) were significantly more common in 
US than in Japanese MNCs (Table 2c). Regression results are shown in Tables 
4a and 4b. For both regressions, significant negative beta coefficients confirm 
the prediction that Japanese firms are less likely to use procedural forms of 
control compared with US MNCs. In the case of international committees, the 
odds of a US firm are over 5.5 times greater than for a Japanese MNC. For HR 
information systems, the magnitude of the effect is larger still, with the odds 
being over 16 times greater. The results also indicate some host country effect, 
with procedural forms of control less common in the UK, compared with the 
reference category of Australia—significant at the 1% level for HR committees 
and significant at the 10% level for HR information systems. In sum, H1b is 
supported.

TabLe 3

Personal Control 

Dependent variable: at least one of the top five management positions in host country held by individual(s) 
from parent country (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan 1.330 (0.340)*** 3.783 1.303 (0.348)*** 3.682

sector (production) services    0.006 (0.235) 1.006

Size of survey country operations (100-499) 

500-999    0.851 (0.337)** 2.341

1000-4999    0.297 (0.276) 1.346

5000+    0.030 (0.485) 1.031

Survey Country (australia)    

uK    0.173 (0.276) 1.189

spain    -0.355 (0.309) 0.701

constant -0.443 (0.121)***  -0.635 (0.280)** 

n 337   337 

model chi square 16.936***   27.309*** 

step chi square 16.936***   10.374 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.066   0.104 

-2llr  444.744   434.370 
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TabLe 4a

Procedural Control a

Dependent variable: Presence of international Hr committee (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan -1.584 (0.307)*** 0.205 -1.717 (0.328)*** 0.180

sector (production)services    -0.118 (0.227) 0.888

Size of survey country operations (100-499)

500-999    0.608 (0.324)* 1.836

1000-4999    0.285 (0.265) 1.330

5000+    0.704 (0.548) 2.021

Survey Country (australia)

uK    -1.307 (0.315)*** 0.271

canada    -0.387 (0.346) 0.679

spain    0.072 (0.368) 1.075

constant 0.973 (0.113)***  1.391 (0.309)***

n 444   444

model chi square 28.206***   61.699***

step chi square 28.206***   33.492***

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.086   0.182

-2llr    528.333   494.841 

Variable pay

The next hypothesis (H2) contended that Japanese MNCs are less likely to 
use performance-related pay practices in their foreign subsidiaries relative to 
US MNCs. There are two sets of measures of this phenomenon—the different 
types of remuneration which may be given to employees as well as a measure 
of performance-related pay. Cross-tabulating the remuneration variables—
share ownership schemes, profit sharing and share options—against country 
of ownership revealed some strong patterns of association (Table 2c). In all 
cases, the Japanese subsidiaries exhibited a significantly lower take-up than 
their US counterparts, while in some cases, none of the Japanese subsidiaries 
in a country used the practice. While this lower incidence is in keeping with 
our hypothesis, the absence of the practice in any Japanese companies for 
some of the variables meant there was no variation in the dependent variable 
and, consequently, regression analysis was problematic. Regressions were run 
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separately for each of the features for each of the employment groups—i.e., 
nine separate regressions. Due to the lack of variation in the dependent vari-
able for these nine regressions, the models either did not find a final solution 
or were insignificant at the standard significance level. Therefore, we do not 
report these models.

Turning to the second set of variables concerning variable pay—whether the 
subsidiary operates a system of linking an individual’s pay to performance (per-
formance-related pay) for each of the three occupational groups—the descriptive 
statistics can be found in Table 2c. This shows that the use of variable pay systems 
is lower in Japanese MNCs compared with US MNCs for managers (80% versus 
93%) for the LOG (61% versus 69%), but for the key group variable pay is more 
commonly used in Japanese MNCs (94% versus 81%).

Regression analysis is reported for the LOG and managerial groups (Table 5). 
The overall regression model where performance-related pay for the key group 
was the dependent variable was non-significant and is therefore not included. 

TabLe 4b

Procedural Control b

Dependent variable: Presence of Hr information system (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)

japan -2.730 0.458)*** 0.065 -2.783 (0.470)*** 0.062

sector (production) services    0.206 (0.260) 1.229

Size of survey country operations (100-499)

500-999    0.151 (0.367) 1.163

1000-4999    0.362 (0.307) 1.437

5000+    1.125 (0.640)* 3.079

Survey Country (australia)

uK    -0.591 (0.316)* 0.554

spain    -0.168 (0.346) 0.845

constant 0.884 (0.130)***  0.907 (0.312)*** 

n 328   328 

model chi square 53.678***   62.635*** 

step chi square 53.678***   8.957 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.206   0.237 

-2llr  378.212   369.255 
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It is important to note that the question about whether performance-related 
pay was available to the key group was asked in the Spanish and Australian 
questionnaires, but not in the UK or Canadian questionnaires. The regression for 
managers shows a significant negative beta coefficient on the Japanese dummy 
variable, at the 1% level. For the LOG, the coefficient is also negative, though at 
the 10% level—it attains marginal significance in other words. The odds for US 
MNCs using variable pay systems are over 1.5 times greater for the LOG and over 
3 times greater for managers. 

Overall, the evidence suggests that Japanese MNCs are less likely to use 
performance-related pay for the managerial group. For other groups, the story is 
less clear cut. The descriptive statistics for the different reward systems indicate 
that Japanese MNCs are less likely to use these forms of reward compared 
with US MNCs. In sum, the evidence concerning variable pay provides partial 
support for H2. 

TabLe 5

Performance-related Pay for Managers and LOg

Dependent variables: any performance-related pay system for managers/LOg (yes/no) 

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan -1.232 (0.413)*** 0.292 -0.557 (0.314)* 0.573

sector (production) services 0.811 (0.389)** 2.250 1.097 (0.232)*** 2.994

Size of survey country operations (100-499) 

500-999 1.326 (0.637)** 3.765 0.283 (0.309) 1.326

1000-4999 0.698 (0.454) 2.009 -0.270 (0.258) 0.764

5000+ 0.955 (1.064) 2.598 -0.194 (0.511) 0.824

Survey Country (australia)    

uK -0.194 (0.466) 0.824 0.460 (0.302) 1.583

canada -0.151 (0.516) 0.860 -0.362 (0.314) 0.696

spain 0.598 (0.635) 1.819 0.263 (0.335) ( 1.300

constant 1.939 (0.440)***  0.338 (0.276) 

n 439   438 

model chi square 22.602***   39.608*** 

step chi square 22.602***   39.608*** 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.113   0.121 

-2llr  235.975   506.224 
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employee representation

The next hypothesis (H3) we tested concerned Japanese MNCs being more 
likely to use non-unionized representative structures such as consultative com-
mittees relative to US MNCs. We began our analysis of this by addressing the 
presence or absence of trade unions. Overall the incidence of trade unions was 
shown to be 51% in US MNCs and 53% in Japanese MNC; the difference being 
non-significant according to the chi square statistic. While we did not hypoth-
esize differences in the presence of union arrangements, we ran a regression 
anyway on this variable given its importance to the issue more generally. This 
analysis (not reported in detail here) confirmed the lack of significant difference 
between Japanese and US MNCs. 

To test hypothesis H3, we used the presence of employee representative struc-
tures in non-union firms as the dependent variable. For these MNCs without 
trade union presence, bivariate analysis indicates significantly higher incidence 
of non-union forms of employee representation among Japanese MNCs (54%) 

TabLe 6

Non-union representative Structures

Dependent variable: representative structures in non-union firms (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan 0.818 (0.413)** 2.266 0.992 (0.448)** 2.697

sector (production) services    -0.829 (0.328)** 0.436

Size of survey country operations (100-499) 

500-999    0.005 (0.481) 1.005

1000-4999    0.095 (0.423) 1.100

5000+    -0.453 (1.165) 0.636

Survey Country (australia)    

uK    0.923 (0.415)** 2.517

canada    0.247 (0.452) 1.280

constant -0.675 (0.164)  -0.755 (0.415) 

n 194   194 

model chi square 3.923**   19.194*** 

step chi square 3.923**   15.271** 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.027   0.129 

-2llr  250.908   235.637 
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than in US MNCs (34%). Japanese MNCs are significantly more likely than US 
MNCs to use non-union representative structures, an effect which holds when 
the controls are introduced to the regression model (see Table 6). The odds of a 
Japanese MNC having non-union representation are more than 2.5 times that of 
a US MNC. We can also note that MNCs operating in the UK are also found to be 
more likely than those operating in Australia to have non-union structures with 
an odds ratio of just over 2.5. These results lead us to accept H3.

Direct involvement 

The final hypothesis contends that Japanese MNCs are more likely to use 
direct employee involvement practices in their foreign subsidiaries relative to 
US MNCs (H4). Two variables were selected to investigate the use of direct em-
ployee involvement practices: the presence of problem solving or continuous 
improvement groups; and the presence of formally designated work teams re-
sponsible for organizing work and carrying out tasks. The bivariate associations 

TabLe 7a

Problem-Solving groups

Dependent variable:  Presence of problem-solving or continuous improvement groups (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan 0.029 (0.358) 1.029 -0.053 (0.370) 0.949

sector (production) services    -0.917 (0.257)*** 0.400

Size of survey country operations (100-499) 

500-999    -0.075 (0.340) 0.928

1000-4999    -0.157 (0.293) 0.854

5000+    0.895 (0.770) 2.446

Survey Country (australia)    

uK    -0.533 (0.378) 0.587

canada    -0.791 (0.390)** 0.453

spain    -0.560 (0.396) 0.571

constant 1.445 (0.128)***  2.447 (0.373)*** 

n 452   452 

model chi square 0.006   18.303** 

step chi square 0.006   18.297** 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.000   0.064 

-2llr  439.887   421.590 
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(Table 2c) indicate non-significant differences on both of these measures. 81% 
of US MNCs had problem-solving groups compared with 80% of Japanese 
MNCS; for work teams the respective figures were 69% and 63%. 

Regression analyses confirmed the lack of significant difference between Japa-
nese and US MNCs on these measures at standard levels of significance, though 
for the regression for work teams the Japanese dummy coefficient was found to 
be marginally significant—i.e., significant at the 10% level (See Tables 7a and 7b). 
These results also show that problem solving groups are more commonly found in 
production, while MNCs operating in Spain, the UK, and Canada are all less likely 
than the reference category of Australia to use formally designated work teams.

The findings for the two variables lead to the conclusion that Japanese MNCs 
are no more likely to use direct employee involvement practices in their foreign 
subsidiaries relative to US MNCs, so H4 is not supported.

TabLe 7b

formally designated Teams

Dependent variable: Presence of formally designated work teams responsible for organizing work  
and carrying out tasks (yes/no)

 Model 1 Model 2 

 beta Coefficients Odds beta Coefficients Odds 
 (Ses) ratios (Ses) ratios

Country of Origin (uSa)    

japan -0.278 (0.290) 0.757 -0.561 (0.321)* 0.571

sector (production) services    -0.149 (0.229) 0.862

Size of survey country operations (100-499) 

500-999    -0.034 (0.300) 0.967

1000-4999    -0.130 (0.264) 0.878

5000+    -0.165 (0.529) 0.848

Survey Country (australia)    

uK    -1.418 (0.385)*** 0.242

canada    -2.636 (0.397)*** 0.072

spain    -1.094 (0.415)*** 0.335

constant 0.798 (0.109)  2.434 (0.383)*** 

n 452   452 

model chi square 0.901   66.485*** 

step chi square 0.901   65.585*** 

pseudo r2 (nagelkerke) 0.003   0.192 

-2llr  564.820   499.236
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additional analyses

Looking at the controls across the models on the range of issues, there are 
some cases where there were significant differences between the host coun-
tries. In relation to non-union structures, for instance, those MNCs in Australia 
were significantly less likely to have such practices compared with those in the 
UK, while those in Australia were significantly more likely than all of the other 
national groups to have formally designated work teams. Given these findings, 
we explored the role of the host country in two ways. First, we split the sample 
and repeated the analysis by individual country to see if the patterns that we 
found in the pooled analysis held at country level. The regression models were 
then applied with three independent variables rather than four since the host 
country was omitted. The results are strikingly similar to the pooled regres-
sions, with the only change being that in a small number of cases the effect 
of the ownership dummy fell short of significance in the individual country 
regressions, something that is probably caused by a smaller N. In other words, 
the aggregate findings are not masking quite different patterns on a country-
by-country basis. Second, in the pooled analysis we constructed interaction 
terms between the ownership dummy and the country of operation dummies 
to test whether the impact of Japanese ownership varies systematically across 
the countries. Their inclusion did not significantly improve the fit of any of 
the models, and therefore the regressions are reported without the interaction 
terms. Taken together, these further checks suggest that the effect of Japanese 
ownership compared with American ownership for the variables we have inves-
tigated is broadly similar across host countries. 

Discussion and Conclusion

The findings provide support for the central contention that the forms of con-
trol and nature of employment practices in the foreign subsidiaries of Japanese 
MNCs are shaped by the nature of institutions and practices in Japan. More 
specifically, we have shown that Japanese and US MNCs behave differently in 
terms of the forms of control that they exercise, with Japanese firms exhibiting a 
greater tendency to use personal forms of control in their foreign subsidiaries and 
a lower tendency to use procedural forms of control. In terms of HRM practices, 
Japanese MNCs are distinctive in relation to pay systems and practices—they are 
less likely to operate a range of forms of variable or performance-related forms 
of pay—and are more likely than their US counterparts to adopt non-union repre-
sentative structures in their non-union subsidiaries. Overall, despite the pressures 
of globalization in general, and despite the changes in Japan in particular, we can 
say that there is a clear country of origin effect from Japan over Japanese MNCs, 
and from the US over American MNCs. 
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However, the hypotheses were not universally supported. In particular, the 
hypothesized differences in relation to direct employee involvement were not 
significant. One explanation for this could be to do with the changes in Japan. 
We know from other sources that as the economy faltered and became more 
subject to the influence of foreign actors, some firms moved away from the hith-
erto taken-for-granted practices of keiretsu linkages and lifetime employment, 
while ‘pure’ forms of lean production were also amended in certain respects 
(Jürgens, 2003; Shimizu, 2009; Aoki and Lennerfors, 2013). While this was not 
a complete transformation in Japan, it did involve a notable number of organiza-
tions, many of which were multinational, and as such the commitment to using 
direct employee involvement in their operations might have weakened. A differ-
ent explanation for the lack of significant differences between Japanese and US 
MNCs may be not that we over-estimated the strength of forces towards using 
direct employee involvement practices in the Japanese firms but rather that we 
under-estimated this force in US firms. Arguably, the motivation of managers in 
US MNCs to engage in direct involvement practices lies not in the complemen-
tary nature of such practices to a model of production but in their potential role 
in union avoidance (which is a major characteristic of American-style HRM, see 
Kaufman, 2014). Indeed, it is quite possible that some of the US firms in our 
sample have used such practices as a way of trying to persuade employees that 
their interests are being served by management and there is no need to join a 
union (e.g., Jacoby, 2005; Almond and Ferner, 2006). If this is the case, then simi-
larity in practice does not mean there are not institutional effects; rather, different 
institutional pressures can lead to a similar prevalence of practices. Moreover, this 
could also be explained by American MNCs adopting ‘traditional’ Japanese man-
agement practices such as quality control groups and work teams to compete in 
the marketplace. We discuss these points in more detail below.

Our argument concerning the existence of some institutional influences on 
the subsidiaries of Japanese MNCs contrasts with Pudelko and Harzing’s (2007) 
interpretation of a comparative study of MNCs headquartered in the US, Japan 
and Germany, which claimed “strong convergence” towards the US model of 
HRM practice in general and that Japanese MNCs have a “very strong tendency 
to abandon their traditional practices” (2007: 549-550). We contend that the 
difference between our findings and theirs is due to subtle differences in the 
methodology. Pudelko and Harzing (2007) sought information concerning the 
entire workforce, which may lack precision as respondents provide informa-
tion that is an ‘average’ of the whole workforce, masking differences between 
groups, or the respondent may focus on a particular group which is not repre-
sentative of the workforce. Asking about particular occupational groups, as our 
study did, minimizes these problems. In addition, Pudelko and Harzing (2007) 
asked about broad characteristics to which practices tend (e.g., the difference 
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between “primarily material incentives” versus “a mix of material and immaterial 
incentives”), which contains the danger of capturing what senior HR staff aspire 
to rather than what is actually in operation and experienced by employees, as 
the authors themselves accept (2007: 552). We sought data on the existence of 
particular practices in operation, a more concrete, less perceptual measure. Our 
findings are more consistent with the picture of ‘patterned innovation’ and selec-
tive adoption of American practices of firms within Japan (Vogel, 2006). 

At different points we have noted the changes affecting the Japanese busi-
ness system in recent times and the greater diversity in firm strategies that is one 
consequence of this. It is logical to expect that this will lead to greater diversity in 
the HRM practices of Japanese MNCs and possible approaches to HRM that com-
bine different types of practices within each firm. Our own analysis indicates that 
very few of the Japanese firms in our sample used none of the practices that we 
explored; equally none used all of them; the vast majority used some but not oth-
ers. This suggests that, while a small number of firms may be changing markedly 
in the US direction, and a small number are sticking closely to traditional Japa-
nese practices, the majority are engaging in US practices rather selectively. A full 
analysis of the diversity of strategies of Japanese MNCs and the variety of ways in 
which this selective change may be implemented is left to future research.

This raises some important theoretical implications for the HRM convergence-
divergence debate and the complexity of HRM systems. First, it is clear that 
Brewster, Sparrow and Vernon’s (2007) convergence-divergence typology, albeit 
a useful frame, does not take into account the complexity of the simultaneous 
forces shaping the adoption of MNC HRM practices—that is—the interaction 
between country of origin institutions and traditions of HRM, local cultural and 
institutional practices, global competitive market forces and other isomorphic 
pressures to adopt universal best practice HRM. Our findings demonstrate that 
the majority of Japanese organizations in our sample use a mixture of traditional 
Japanese HRM practices (possibly the least culturally specific and easily transfer-
able), as well as some American HRM practices. We suggest that there is para-
doxically some evidence of directional convergence (i.e., continuous improve-
ment groups and work teams) and divergence of HRM practices (i.e., managerial 
control practices) of Japanese and US MNCs. Interestingly, US MNCs are adopt-
ing what have arguably been popularized Japanese management practices such 
as continuous improvement groups and work teams. Second, there is some 
evidence of the US model of HRM being adapted by Japanese firms—that is—
incorporating the universal aspects of HRM with their own uniquely Japanese 
management approaches. We may be witnessing the development of hybrid 
HRM systems which incorporate American-style HRM practices, albeit the most 
universally accepted practices in Japanese management systems. The necessity 
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for Japanese MNCs to adapt to global competition has driven their adoption 
of some US HRM practices (Pudelko and Tanzer, 2013; Kaufman, 2016). In line 
with Kaufman (2016), this points to the notion of ‘converging divergences’ in 
that Japanese MNCs are adopting a mixture of traditional Japanese and US HRM 
practices. Moreover, competitive forces have also led US MNCs to adopt some 
traditionally Japanese management practices. Both Japanese and US MNCs are 
adopting the most universal aspects of each other’s management practices and 
integrating them into their own unique systems of management in response to 
global market forces. 

One of the limitations of the paper—and the reason why we cannot anal-
yse such variation and selective change further ourselves—is that the sample of 
US MNCs is much greater than the sample of Japanese MNCs, restricting the 
scope for additional analysis in which the data could be interrogated in further 
ways. Despite this, however, the hypothesized differences are largely supported. 
A further limitation is that the countries cover a certain type of developed mar-
ket economy. While there are notable institutional differences between the four 
countries, we do not cover a northern European country with labour market in-
stitutions that have extensive coverage, such as Germany or the Nordic countries. 
Equally, we do not cover emerging or developing economies. This is an area for 
future research.

note

1  Further details on the survey can be found in Bartram et al. (2015).
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summaRy

A Comparison of Contemporary Human Resource  
Management and Employment Relations Practices of Japanese 
and US Multinational Corporation Subsidiaries:  
Evidence from Four Countries

This paper compares Japanese and US multinational corporations (MNCs) on 
their deployment of human resource management (HRM) and employment rela-
tions (ER) practices within four countries. Debate about convergence is used to 
reconcile findings. The context is the shift from the dominance of the Japanese 
economy in the 1980s and early 1990s towards the renewed dominance of the 
US economy in more recent decades. We draw on data from representative, par-
allel surveys of MNCs operating in Canada, the UK, Spain and Australia to test 
a set of hypotheses examining similarities and differences between subsidiaries 
of Japanese and US MNCs in relation to management control across borders, re-
muneration, representation and worker involvement.

The findings demonstrate that, despite the pressures of globalization, and the 
partial movement away from traditional Japanese management practices in Japan, 
there are clear country of origin effects for Japanese and American MNCs. Results 
indicate that Japanese and US MNCs behave differently in terms of the control that 
they exercise, with Japanese firms exhibiting a greater tendency to use personal 
forms of control in their foreign subsidiaries and a lower tendency to use proced-
ural forms of control. In terms of HRM practices, Japanese MNCs are distinctive in 
relation to pay systems. For example, they are less likely than their US counterparts 
to use performance-related pay and, more likely, to adopt non-union representa-
tive structures in subsidiaries.

In line with Kaufman (2016), we argue that the study’s findings provide evi-
dence for the ‘converging divergence phenomenon’ in that both Japanese and 
US MNCs are adopting the most universal aspects of each other’s management 
practices and integrating them into their own unique systems of management in 
response to global market forces. We discuss the theoretical implications for the 
convergence and divergence of HRM and ER systems, and the development of such 
systems in Japanese and US MNC subsidiaries.

KEyWoRDS: multinational corporations, Japan, US, human resource manage-
ment, comparative employment relations.
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RÉsumÉ

Comparaison des pratiques contemporaines de gestion des 
ressources humaines et de relations de travail au sein de filiales 
de sociétés multinationales japonaises et américaines :  
Données provenant de quatre pays

Cet article compare le déploiement de pratiques de gestion des ressources hu-
maines (GRH) et de relations de travail (RT) dans des multinationales japonaises 
et américaines présentes dans quatre pays. Le débat sur la convergence est utilisé 
afin d’analyser les résultats. Le contexte de cette étude est celui du passage de la 
domination de l’économie japonaise dans les années 1980 et au début des années 
1990 à la domination accrue de l’économie américaine au cours des dernières dé-
cennies. Nous nous appuyons sur des données d’enquêtes représentatives menées 
parallèlement auprès de multinationales opérant au Canada, au Royaume-Uni, en 
Espagne et en Australie. Nous testons un ensemble d’hypothèses examinant les 
similarités et les différences entre les filiales de multinationales japonaises et amé-
ricaines en matière de contrôle de gestion transfrontalier, de rémunération, de 
représentation et de participation des travailleurs.

Les résultats démontrent que, malgré les pressions de la mondialisation et 
l’abandon partiel au Japon des pratiques de gestion traditionnelles japonaises, le 
pays d’origine a des effets manifestes dans le cas des multinationales japonaises 
et américaines. En effet, nos résultats montrent que les multinationales japonai-
ses et américaines se comportent différemment en ce qui a trait au contrôle 
qu’elles exercent, les entreprises japonaises ayant une plus grande tendance à 
utiliser des formes de contrôle « en personne » dans leurs filiales étrangères et 
étant moins enclines à utiliser des formes de contrôle bureaucratique. En matière 
de pratiques de GRH, les multinationales japonaises se distinguent par leurs sys-
tèmes de rémunération. Ainsi, elles s’avèrent moins susceptibles que leurs homo-
logues américains d’utiliser un système de rémunération lié à la performance et 
elles sont davantage enclines à adopter des structures sans représentation syndi-
cale dans leurs filiales.

À l’instar de Kaufman (2016), les résultats de notre étude apportent la preuve 
du phénomène de « divergence convergente », en ce sens que les multinationales 
japonaises et américaines adoptent les aspects les plus universels des pratiques 
de gestion des unes et des autres et les intègrent dans leurs propres systèmes de 
gestion en réponse aux forces du marché mondial. Nous discutons des implications 
théoriques de la convergence et de la divergence des systèmes de GRH et de RT, 
ainsi que du développement de ces systèmes dans les filiales japonaises et améri-
caines des multinationales étudiées.

MoTS-CLéS : multinationales, Japon, états-Unis, gestion des ressources humaines 
(GRH), relations de travail comparées.
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Resumen

Una comparación de las prácticas contemporáneas de gestión 
de recursos humanos y relaciones laborales de las filiales de 
corporaciones multinacionales japonesas y estadounidenses: 
resultados de cuatro países

Este documento compara las corporaciones multinacionales (MNC) japonesas 
y estadounidenses en su despliegue de prácticas de gestión de recursos humanos 
(HRM) y de relaciones laborales (RL) en cuatro países. Se utiliza el debate sobre la 
convergencia para conciliar las constataciones. El contexto es el cambio del domi-
nio de la economía japonesa en la década de 1980 y principios de la década de 
1990 hacia el dominio renovado de la economía estadounidense en las décadas 
más recientes. Recurrimos a datos de encuestas paralelas representativas de las 
multinacionales que operan en Canadá, el Reino Unido, España y Australia para 
corroborar un conjunto de hipótesis que examinan las similitudes y las diferencias 
entre las filiales de las multinacionales japonesas y estadounidenses en relación 
con el control de gestión transfronterizo, la remuneración, la representación y la 
participación de los trabajadores.

Los resultados demuestran que, a pesar de las presiones de la globalización 
y el alejamiento parcial de las prácticas tradicionales de gestión japonesas en 
Japón, existen claros efectos del país de origen para las multinacionales japone-
sas y estadounidenses. Nuestras resultados demuestran que las empresas multi-
nacionales japonesas y estadounidenses se comportan de manera diferente en 
términos del control que ejercen, y las empresas japonesas muestran una mayor 
tendencia a utilizar formas de control personal en sus filiales extranjeras y una 
menor tendencia a utilizar formas de control procesales. En términos de prácticas 
de gestión de recursos humanos, las multinacionales japonesas son distintivas en 
relación con los sistemas de pago. Por ejemplo, son menos propensos que sus 
contrapartes estadounidenses a utilizar la remuneración vinculada con el desem-
peño y, más predispuestas, a adoptar estructuras representativas no sindicales en 
las filiales. 

En concordancia con Kaufman (2016), argumentamos que los resultados del 
estudio proporcionan evidencia del fenómeno de divergencia convergente en 
el sentido de que tanto las multinacionales japonesas como las estadounidenses 
están adoptando los aspectos más universales de las prácticas de gestión de los 
demás e integrándolos en sus propios sistemas únicos de gestión en respuesta 
a las fuerzas del mercado global. Discutimos las implicaciones teóricas para la 
convergencia y divergencia de los sistemas de gestión de recursos humanos y RL, 
y el desarrollo de dichos sistemas en filiales delas multinacionales japonesas y 
estadounidenses.

PALABRAS CLAVES: Corporaciones multinacionales, Japón, Estados Unidos, gestión 
de recursos humanos, relaciones laborales comparadas.


